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PD(0F Mardh Today Student Protest

Of War PolicyJ
s..For Prison Flammed Friday

NCJC began functioning two prison officials. Inmates often
years ago with small activities have to develop gangs to pro--
such as eiving Christmas tect themselves from theft.

By TODD COHEN
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

A march protesting both for
better conditions for prison in-
mates and against the killings
of six inmates last week in
a Raleigh prison will be staged
today in Raleigh.

parties for inmates and stop-

ping prison officials from their
alleged feeding of dog food
to inmates.

physical violence and sexual
abuse.

ON WEDNESDAY, April 17
prison guards opened fire on
500 inmates at Raleigh's Cen-
tral Prison who were pro-
testing prison conditions. Six
people were killed and more
than 80 wounded.

Through these efforts, the
JEm!!ch is P,art a three- - committee feels it has
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X"broadened both our un-
derstanding of the prison
system and our concern that
it be reformed," according to
a circular released Monday.

yuuit Luugram piannea Dy me
North Carolina Justice Com-
mittee, Inc., which seeks
prison reform.

The committee is also
sponsoring a petition for prison George Vlasits, 25 and

former UNC student who isThe committee claims somereform and is soliciting money
to support its efforts. The peti- - of the following injustices have assisting the committee feels
tion, signed Monday bv 40 UNC occurred: "an excess of force was used

down the demonstrato putstudents, will be given to the
Governor today. tions."

poetry.
An open forum on racism,

war, the draft and poverty
are scheduled for the noon
hour. They will be followed
by four speeches on the draft.
One speaker will speak in
favor of the draft, followed

by one against the selective .

service.
Two speakers will then talk

on alternatives to the draft.
George Vlasits will discuss
refusal to be inducted, and
Bob Gwynne will talk on con-

scientious objection.
In stating the reasons for

the protest the group, which
includes representatives from
several campus organizations,
says, "We feel that American
involvement in the Vietnam
war and our government's use

of the Selective service system
to force young men to fight
in that war is an injustice.

"Furthermore it diverts
resources necessary to solve
the basic domestic social pro-
blems of our nation poverty
and social justice. . ."

In addition to calling Cor
the class boycott, the group
is asking that instructors
devote class time to discusion
of the war and domestic

By RICK GRAY
of Thm Daily Tar Heel Staff

Cleveland Sellers of the Stu-

dent Non-Viole- nt Coordinating
Committee will be among the
featured speakers at Friday's
war protest.

The protest is described by
the organizers as an "action
which must not be construed
'as a strike against the
University, but a form of pro-
test against our government's
actions," although they are
calling for a boycott of
classes.

Among the other speakers
at the protest will be Carl
Oglesby, former National
Director of Students for a
Democratic Society; Charles
Pratt, peace candidate for the

Senate from North Carolina;
and Forrest Read. English pro-
fessor here.

Included in the program will
be protest singing and
poetry.

The major speakers will ad-
dress the protest in Polk
Place. If it rains Friday, the
protest win move into Gerrard
Hall.

After the major talks are
concluded at 11:30, a rally is
scheduled. The rally will in-

clude several short speeches
along with more singing and

SUBJECTION OF inmates to
torture and extreme punish-
ment. Some have had their
eyes burned, ribs broken and
legs mutilated. Others have

Participating in the march
will be contingents from UNC
and Duke, and a group of
poor whites and blacks. been in a "hole" (an unheated

without clothes for aThe marchers will cell)

Vlasits, who calls himself a
"full-tim- e outside agitator,"
has two conclusions concerning
the present state of prisoners
and prisons.

First, he believes "although
prisoners are detained in
prisons, they still have the
right to be treated as human
beings. They are not being
treated in this regard now."

Second, he sees "the ex-

cessive use of force last
Wednesday a is prima-faci- e

evidence that the guards and
officials are not responsive to
the conditions under which the
prisoners exist."

demonstrate in front of the week-Buildin-
g,

835 West Morgan St.
Rides from UNC will leave INMATES HAVE not been
Y-Co- at 9 a.m. given sufficient protection by

Director Foresees
Improved Book Ex

Friday's UNC War Protest Plans Begin To Jell
... speakers, singing, poetry reading and a rally are scheduled.

Mercer Edges Reaves
In Veep Election Race Exam Schedule

By J.D. WILKINSON
of The Daily Tar Heel StaffFolk Group

(SP), and Schochet (SP).
Men's District V: Starling

(independent).
Men's District VI: Fox (SP)

and Finley (UP).
: Men's District VII: Murdock
( S P ) , Perez-Mance- bo (in--

behoove the student to sell
us his used books."

The trade books, presently
sold in the Bull's Head Book
Shop, will be moved to the
lower floor of the new building.
The new store will stock four
to five times as many of these
books than are handled this
year.

Mrs. Beatrice Videll, who
has run the book store at
.the University of Chicago for
twenty years, will take over
the new Bull's Head

Final official results in the
race for Vice-Preside- nt of the
student body show that Charlie
Mercer captured the position
by 60 votes.

Featured
At Hillel and RipleyMercer, the candidate of the dependent),

University Party, garnered (UP).
2457 votes to 2397 for his Stu-- Men's District VIII: Block
dent Party opponent, Lacy (UP) and Farmer (SP).
Reaves. Men's District IX: Diffendal
-- Results in the presidential-UP),-McAllist- er (UP), and
election were inconclusive. Jed Williford (UP).

The Amranim Duo, a n

By CATHY STEELE
of The Daily' Tar Heel Staff

Tom Shetley, general
manager of the Student Stores,
looks forward to many im-
provements in the services
provided for the students when
the Book Exchange moves into
its new building next year.

With the greatly enlarged
facilities the Book Exchange
will be able to stock many
more books, both in the text
and trade categories, and a
greater variety of school sup-
plies. '

Shetley confirmed the Book
Exchange's policy on textbook
prices. New texts will be sold
at publishers list price. Used
texts will cost three-fourt- hs of
the list price.

Students who sell their books
to the Book Exchange will
receive one half of the list
price plus ten percent of the
list price in special scrip good
toward the purchase of any
books in a university store.

Shetley cites this new sup-Dlement-

scrip idea as

business.
Shetley"

respected
says

1 stiefeelT 'farali "folk-singing-gro- up, will
in the book selling he featured in a concert

field and will be able to tonignt, o.w p.m.; sponsored
by the Hillel Foundation.

"The concert is one of the
activities sponsored this week
by the Foundation highlighting
Israel's 20th anniversary as
a nation.

The final examination schedule for the Spring semester
is:

All 9:00 a.m- - classes on TTHS, Tues, May 21, 8:30 a.m.
All 10:00 ajn. classes on MWF, Tues. May 21, 2:00 p.m.
All 1:00 and 1:30 classes on TTHS, Wed. May 22. 8:30

pjn.
All 8:00 a.m. classes on MWF, Phil 21, Wed. May 22,

2:00 p.m.
All 3:00 p.m. classes on TTHS, Poli. 41, Thurs. May

23, 8:30 ajn.
All 11:00 a.m. classes on TTHS, Thurs. May 23, 2:00

"--

.
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All Fren., Germ., Span. & Russ. 1, 2, 3fr & 4, Fri. May
24, 8:30 a.m.

All 11:30 a.m. classes on MWF; Fri. May 24, 2:00 p.m.
All 10:00 a.m. classes on TTHS, Sat. May 25, 8:30 a.m.
All 3:00 p.m. classes on MWF, Busi. 71, 72, 73, and

Econ. 61 Sat. May 25, 2:00 p.m.
All 8:00 a.m. classes on TTHS, Mon. May 27, 8:30 a.m.
All 2:00 p.m. classes on MWF, Econ. 70, Mon. May 27,

2:00 p.m.
All 9:00 a.m. classes on MWF, Tues. May 28, 8:30 a.m.
All 12:00 noon classes on MWF, Tues. May 28, 2:00

pjn.
All 1:00 and 1:30 classes on MWF, Wed. May 29, 8:30

a.m.
All 2:00 p.m. classes on TTHS, Phys 25. Thurs. May

30, 8:30 a.m.
All 4:00 p.m. classes and all classes not otherwise pro-

vided for in schedule, Thurs. May 30, 2:00 p.m.
Indicates common exams.

Common hour examinations which conflict with the
regularly scheduled exams should be reported to the
common hour instructor not later than March 25. In case
of a conflict, the regularly scheduled exam will take prece-
dence over the common exam.

(double endorsement), Gibbon
(UP),. and Davison (SP). One
legislative seat from Women's
District I remains vacant.

Women's District II: Caswell
(SP).

Women's District III:
Lashley (double en-

dorsement).
Women's District IV:

Raybon(UP).
Women's District V:

McDonald (UP).
Women's District VI: Gaddy

(double endorsement) and
Ferguson (SP).

Women's District VII:
Beazley (SP) and Davis
CSP).

The following candidates
were elected to positions on
the Honor Council:

Patterson (M.D. III),
Menekin (M.D. IV), McLean
(M.D. VI), Melvin (M.D.
VIH), Weikel (MJ5. LX),
Debuys (M.D. XH), Anderson
and Jones (.WD.I), Hutton
(W.D.V), and Patrick
(W.D.VI).

Garvin and Salmony tied in
the race for the Honor Council
and will face each other again
in a run-of- f next Tuesday.

Parties will be allowed only
$25.00 in expenditures for run-
off elections. Candidates will
be allowed one-thi- rd of the
sums alloted for the original
elections.

organize the trade department
well. .

Shetley said the Book Ex-

change will emphasize books
and school supplies. "This is
our major interest," he said.
"We want to provide the tools
of education to the students
like they never have been
before."

The manager insisted, "We
will do everything we possibly
can to work to the advantage

Men's District X: Webster
(SP) and Yelverton (double
endorsement). Tom Benton
was also elected but is in-

eligible for the position
because of his recent ap-
pointment to the Supreme
Court. Consequently, the third
legislative seat from Men's
District X remains vacant at
this time.

Mens' District XI: Killian
(UP), Leonard (UP), Evens
(SP), and Morris (SP).

Men's District XII: Hearn
(SP), Fromen (SP), Auten
(SP), and McMurray (SP).

Women's District I: Lashley

The Amranim Brothers,
Shalom and Barak, have been
performing together since
childhood in towns, villages,
kibbutpim and nightclubs
throughout Israel.

Dietz, Student Party can-
didate, led the University Par-
ty candidate, Ken Day, but
failed to win a majority of
the total number of votes
cast.

The election was thrown into
a run-o- ff by independents,
Bruce Strauch and Dick
Levy.

The race for Editor of the
Daily Tar Heel was also
thrown into a run-of- f. Dick
Levy won enough votes to pre-
vent either Steve Knowlton or
Wayne Hurder from winning
a majority. Knowlton led
Hurder by 59 votes in the
final tabulation.

The run-o- ff election for
President and Editor will be
held Tuesday, April 30.

In the race for Secretary
of the student body Sallie
Spurlock of the University Par-
ty defeated Betsy Crawford
her Student Party opponent.

Charlie Farris (SP) was
elected president of the senior

another way to reduce the cost of the students. Frankly, we're
of books. He said, "It would seeking a new image."

Frats Participate
In 2 Discussions

Headquarters

Both brothers, third genera-
tion Israelis of Yeminite des-
cent, are members of the
Israel Army Reserve and serv-
ed with line units during the
Six Day War.

. The Duo is currently touring
the United States for the se-

cond time, sponsored by the
Israel government Tourist Of-

fice.

The concert, to be held at
the Hillel Foundation, is open
to the public. Admission is
$.75 per person.

try one here," he explained.
Hyman said the participants'

consensus is that the program
was "extremely successful.
They thought it had been a
very meaningful tadent Referendum

Planned Wednesday
JJubilee Arena

For This Year
Is Fetzer Field

By TODD COHEN
of The Dally Tar Heel Staff

Ten UNC students
participated in a sensitivity
training group last weekend
in a partial effort to "keep
the fraternities from dying,"
according to Stanley Hyman,
organizer of the group.

The project, sponsored by
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity, con-

sisted of six two-ho- ur

discussion sessions ranging
over the period from Friday,
April 19, to Sunday, April 21.

Involved in the meeting
were five ZBT's, four coeds,
and one other UNC student.
All ten were invited by
Hyman.

Dr. Terry Miller of the
Department of Community

Psychiatry presided at the
discussions.

Hyman said the sessions
were designed to "let people
become more sensitive to
themselves and others."

He feels "bull-sessio- ns occur
on a relatively superficial or
intellectual level. The sensitivi

accepted by the machines. in our nation's history when
The alternatives are students have been so well

permanent cessation of all informed on the great issuesbombing, temporary wjnch confront this nation,
suspension of bombing, main- - Through the vehicle of Choice
tain current level of bombing, g3 1 WOuld hope that every
intensify bombing, and the use college student in America
of nuclear weapons. would utilize his vote as a

"Temporary suspension of means of expression in ng"

will be interpreted fluencing this nation with
as a temporary suspension of regard to the candidates and

By BRUCE JOLLY
Special to The Daily Tar Heel
Wednesday Carolina students

will join five million collegiates
across the country
participating in the Choice '68
Presidential primary.

This is the first attempt in
history to measure the political
posture of the nation's youth,
a group that is rapidly becom-
ing more important to all
Presidential candidates.

For Hawkins
Set Up Here

Dr. Reginald Hawkins,
Democratic candidate if o r
governor will be in Chapel Hill
today to open his campaign
headquarters.

The headquarters are sche-
duled to open at 12:00 noon
at 413 Rosemary Street.

"We want as many people
as possible both black 'and
white to be there," according
to Preston Dobbins a member
of Hawkins campaign com-

mittee.
"Dr. Hawkins .has said

several times that he is a
candidate of all the people"
Dobbins explained.

A rally for Hawkins is also
planned. It will be in Raleigh,
Saturday at 5:00 p.m.

The Rev. Ralph Abernathy
and Jesse Jackson of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference are scheduled to

UNC students interested in
attending should contact the
Hawkins headquarters.

Y Interviews
' Interviews will be held today

through Thursday; for
chairmen of the following YM-YWC- A

committees: Coffee
House, Campus Issues,
Collegiate Council for the
United Nations, Foreign
Students, International Bazaar,

all bombing. "Maintain current the issues facing the Amesican
level of bombing" will be in-- people in this election year.

as maintaining theSenator Eugene McCarthy's terpreted

By LOUISE JENNINGS
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Jubilee concerts will be held
on Fetzer Field, the track field
behind Carmichael Gym, this
year.

In the past Jubilee has been
held in Polk Place, but last

Alter tne aaiuraay night con-
cert a combo party-- with the
Soul Ltd. will be held at the
Tin Can.

Spanky and Our Gang are
scheduled to appear 1 in the
final concert Sunday at 2:00
p.m.

Free Flicks in Carroll Hall

class. He had 999 votes to
354 for his rival, Miles Wilhelm
(UP).

In other senior class officer
elections, Student Party can-
didates, Steve Savits and Kay
Fouts, were elected Vice-Preside- nt

and Treasurer, respec-
tively.

Molly Nicholson, who was
endorsed by both parties, was
elected senior class secretary
in an uncontested race. Sarah
Lyn Dorsey (SP) was elected
social chairman in another un-

contested election.
In the race for president

of the Carolina Athletic
Association, winner Jeff Perry
(SP) defeated Duke Steineman
(UP) by 2414 to 2223.

Libby Idol was elected
chairman of the Women's
Residence Council. She had 544
votes to 500 for Nancy
McCharen and 305 for Andi
Stein. Slush Euwer was elected
chairman of the Carolina
Women's Council in an un-

contested race.
The Coed Honor Court and

Supreme Court resolution pass-
ed with 3164 expressing ap-

proval and 1038 voting
against.

The following people were
elected to seats in student
legislature:

. Mens District I: Thompson
(SP) Shedd (SP), Pollard
(UP), and Daetwyler (double
endorsement).

Men's District II: Brown
(UP) and Smith (UP).

Men's District HI: Lee
(UP), Jeffress (double en-

dorsement), Pruden (UP),
Kelly (double endorsement),

' Barbee (UP), and Ciunbie
(UP).

Men's District IV: Jolly
(UP). Gregory (SP), Hunter

Richard Nixon echoed Hat-
field in saying, "Choice '63
is a thoroughly worthwhile ex-

ercise. It enables the largely
disenfranchised student t o
make a political impact with
his views on the great issues

present level of limited bom-
bing of the North.

The third question deals with
government spending priorities
in confronting the "urban
crisis." Voters are asked to
ealoM tVia ri T"r rTT n m fhoir fool

ty groups ass you to express year an estimated 3,000 of the will be "The Art of Love"
your feelings and emotions in 15,000 persons at the Saturday Friday night How To Steal ZSd be 3tt,rSghS to preference among theon honest manner, mght concert could not see candidates.priority m spending. Educa

"childrens army"
demonstrated the power of
organized youth to influence
the course of national politics.
His primary victories have led
each of the other major
Presidential candidates 1 0
organize their own "armies."

Campus polls will open at
8 a.m. Wednesday and close
at 5 p.m. All regular polling
stations will be used and
students are requested to vote
at the same places they voted
in the government election.
For the sample to be
statistically valid the national
coordinators have asked for
at least two million students
to participate nationwide.

IBM punch cards will be
used as ballots. Each student
will punch his choices with
a pencil or other sharp object
and then remove the excess
paper from the back of the
card to enable IBM processing.
Mutilated cards will not be

a Million" Saturday mgnt, and
"La Dolce Vita" Sunday
night.

In case of rain the concerts
will be held in Carmichael.
Students and guests will be
admitted on a first come
basis.

UNC--C students and one
guest will be admitted free
of charge to all events of
Jubilee. They will be required
to show a current ID card.

Students may buy up to two
guest tickets per ID for friends

the stage.
A stage will be set up inside

the track rather than opposite
the bleachers to accommodate
more people, according to a
GM spokesman.

Carla Thomas and her father
Rufus are scheduled to appear
at the Friday night concert
at 7:30. The New Bar Keys
combo will also appear.

A combo party with the
Atlantic Coast Show will be
held at the Tin Can after the
concert.

John Haber, ZBT president,
is "very interested in having
more of these programs," ac-

cording to Hyman. Hyman
forsees the possibility of in-

cluding pledges and brothers
in the discussions as a way
of improving the fraternity.

The idea of using sensitivity
programs for the betterment

of the fraternity system was
proposed in a Carolina Greek
article earlier this semester.

Hyman said he organized the
sessions because he had
participated in similar
discussions as part of the Stu--

There will be thirteen
choices for President. Many
of these are not actively seek-
ing the office but their views
represent the political spec-
trum. Each voter win make
a first, second and third
choice.

The candidates are listed in
alphabetical order with their
party in brackets beside the
name. The recent turn of
events that started with Presi-
dent Johnson's refusal to seek
re-electi- on came after the
ballots had. been printed. As

(Co&tinned cn Page 6)

tion, housmg, income subsity,
job training and employment
opportunities and riot control
and stricter law enforcement
are the choices offered.

A gubernatorial ballot will
be offered in addition to the
IBM Choice 63 ballot. The five
candidates will be listed in
alphabetical order. Students
will indicate in state or out
of state resident on the ballot
to get a more accurate sample
of student opinion.

Sincere interest in Choice 63
has been expressed by many
national political leaders. Mark
Hatfield (Rep.-Ore- .) said, "I
can think of no other time

nro nnt I IMf clllncwho

Editor of Excelsior. Memorial
Hospital, Murdoch, Projects
Scholarship Information
Coordinator, Summer Op-

portunities, Tutorial, Umstead,
Center.

Persons interested in in-

terviewing for these positions
may sign up in Room 112,

Y Building.

Weil Diamond and .Ir Walker- Ancy cue a anauic a. vrivi iuiand the All Stars will arrear o m--ri f&.w.Saturday at 3:00 p.m. Saturday Refreshments similar toPropram.
"I was so impressed by night The Nancy Wilson show

those discussions, I wanted to is scheduled at 7:30.
those sold last year will also
be available.


